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D E IM IN A L  A P P E L L A T E .

Before M r. Jus'ice Astoti and Jlr. Jiisiiso Smman.

EMPEEOE D. IvOTHIA talad KlYAIiYA 3R1L* 1906.
August 30

Crm iinal Frocedure Code (A ct V  o f  J89S), sedioM 337, 338~-Accom^itCB^ --------------
Fa.rdon— Grant of eondhional pxrdoii— The pardoned accomplice giving  
jhfll and true ŝ on/ o f  the enme, hut retmGtinrt i t  in cross-exaTdin^Uon 
before the Sexs ons Cuiiri — Oi'dtr o f  Sessions Court In Conimiiting Mtigisirat$  
to iv itM raio ike p a r i jn — Forfe iin ie  o f p :x r iin i~ T r ia l o f aem-ied fo r  the. 
offtnce ~-,^Qiiimitnmit~~CQ7ivi!-tiQn on his o f  — Irregu la rity—

Illega lity— Pf'dctice and Procedttre.

The acciTsod was otie of several persons nccnaed of mnrder. He accepted a 
tender of pardon miide to 'him by tbo Committimg Magistrate on the eoiiditioaa 
set out in section 337 the OriiBii-.al Proceduro Code. Ho was f>xamlned aa a 
■svitness for the Crown l>0£Gret.lie (Jommittiiig Magistrate, atid he mado a full 
and tfne disclosure of tlie whole oi the circmrsstaiices within his knowledge 
3-duting to snch offence. He repeaierl them in hi* examination-in-chief beF(W"Q 
the Sessions Judije, but resiled from his statcT.ents in cioss-es^minatioii« A t 
the conclusion of the tr'al, in which the aceouipUees were convicted of murder, 
tht* Sessions Judge sent thp pardonei aceomplicra in etistody to the Committing 
M ag'S’rate with a n  order directing iliat he should he cotomiited for trial for 
the same murder T lii Magistrate accordijxgly ■withdrew the pardoa and 
commit^td the accnsei] to the Sessions Court to take his trial for tlie murder 
aforesaid. The Sessions Judge conviced thtj accused of marder on 'wliatwas 
described as his plea of guilty and was sentenced to trau-portatioii for life, Oa 
appeal,

Held, by Aston, J., that the Sossiona JiKlge had no r.uthority under the
Code of Cri:uinal Procedti;e to flrder tho accnped to be committed for trial for 
the murdc'r in rcspect of which a pardon had been, tendered; and, furthei'j titafc 
the aecased’s triaJ was condi oted ^*ilh ffiateriul irregulai'ity which seriously 
pvejudiced the accmoi and oceaaioned a failure of jiistiee,

Sehl, by Beaman, J., that the Sessions Julge, who presided at the first trial, 
had no power to nixke the or<ler pnrpcrting to hâ 'O been nuder section 339 o£ 
the Criminal Procedure Code, directing the oomraitiaent o£ the accused oa the 
ground that he had forfeited his pardon ; and that the procedui*e adopted was 
both Tvrong and illegal.

Per Ahtan-, J -— It is open to a pardoned accomplice, i f  placed on trial as an 
accomplice who lias forfei/ed the pfirdou aU-Gacly Eccepted by him, to plead in 
bar o f trial that bo did comply wit h tbe condit ion {jn ■which the tender of parSoa 
was made, and such plea ia bar of trial would have to be gon,o into and decided
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1906, liefore tlie accuKed is called on to enter liis plea in defence to the cliaTge of
" haying committed tlie offence in respect of -which, the pardon was tendered.

Section 339 of the Criminal Procedure Code does not enact that a person 
omJA. accepted a tender ox pardon, renders Llmself liable to be tried for tha

oflFenca in respect of 'whifli pardon wag tendered, i f  he gives false evidence; 
■what the section Bays is that he renders himself so liable (or forfeits the pardon) 
if by giving false evidence lie has not complied -witli tlie condition on wMch tlie 
tendei" was made.

P e r  Beamw, X:~~ A t the termination of the trial in whicii the pardon was 
given, the accomplice must be discharged by the Court. Then if so advised, tbe 
Crown may le-arrest and proceed against liiin for tlie offence in respect of which 
he was given a ^̂ conditional pardon. When put upon his trial for that offence, 
he may plead to a competent Court his pardon, in bar. And that is a plea that 
the Court would be bound to hear and decide upon before going further and 
putting Kim on bis defence. In  deciding it the Court would have to raise the 
issues wliether he had or bad not complied with tbe conditions of the pardon, 
whether be had or had not made a full and true disclosure of the wliole facts. 
And where after having admittedly done that be bad at a later stage recanted, 
that recantation amounted to giving false evidence within the meaning of 
section 339 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and worked a forfeiture of the 
pardon.

AppeA-L from conviction and sentence recorded by R, S. Tipnis, 
Sessions Judge of Khandesh.

The faofcs of the case were briefly as follows:

One Amiruddin was formerly Karbhari to the Chieftain of 
Gangtha (Ohildi) Estate, but had left his service and was living 
at Bhaver near Talvada. He was murdered on the night of the 
4th December 1904 and for a long time the Police were without 
a. satisfactory clue. At last Kothia (the present accused) was 
induced by the promise of pardon to confess that he in company 
with one Godia Vanji and five others had murdered the deceased.

Kothia was accordingly offered under section 337 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure (Act V  of 1898) [a full pardon by the 
Committing Magistrate, on condition of his giving a full and 
true account of the circumstances within his knowledge relating 
to the offence.

The pardoned man (Kothia) then gave what appeared to have 
been a true account before the Magistrate and before the Sessions 
Judge, but when cross-examined in the Sessions Court he stated
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that the account he had given was false and he had heen told by __
the Police to give it. Emeeeob,

The Sessions Judge at the end of the trial, which resulted in Eothia, 

the conviction oi all the accaseclj passed an order under section 339 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act Y  of 1898) orderiDg 
Kothia to be tried for the murder, and sent him to the Com* 
mitting Magistrate.

The Committing Magistrate revoked the pardon tendered to 
the accused and held proceedings for his commitment.

The accused admitted before the Committing Magistrate that 
he first gave a true statement and then declared it was false j but 
stated that he was told to do so by the pleader for the defence.

The Magistrate then charged the accused Kothia with com
mitting an offence under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code 
(Act X L V  of 1860) and committed him for trial to the Sessions 
Court.

In the Sessions Court the accused pleaded guilty of the offence 
of murder. The learned Sessions Judge convicted the accused 
on his own plea of guilty and sentenced him to suffer trans
portation for life. His reasons for accepting the plea of guilty 
were as follows

“  The cancellation of the jtar5on once granted to the accused Tras within the 
authority of the Sessions Court. I t  cannot now be questioned, nor can, the 
accused escape from tlie coxisequenees o£ his crime hy pleading that he forfeited 
that pardon in conseqnence of bad advice. In any case it is not an eztentiatioa 
o£ the offsiieo.

“  Perhaps his trial for giving false evidence might have sufficed the,,,ends 
of justice^ more espaeially as I  find that the record discloses that the present 
accused took a subordinate part in tie murder, and it was through utter 
foolishness more than anything else that ha forfeited Mg pardon.”

The accused appealed to the High Court against this conTictioa
and sentence.

3f. M , Kiirhhari {amicus curke) for the accused ;— The procedure 
adopted by the Sessions Judge was illegal. He bad no power to 
send the accused in custody to the Committing Magistrate or to 
detain him in custody after the termination of the trial. Sec
tion 337, clause 3, Criminal Procedure Code, provides that the
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1906. accused who lias been tendered a pardon .should be detained in
Ejii'Eeob custody until the termination of the trial. Section 476 of the

Kothia. Cole does nob apply, because powers under that secfcion are only
to be exercised in cases of these offences enumerated in section 
195 of the Code.

There is no provision in the Code which indicates what Court 
is coEQpetent to forfeit the pardon, under section 33;). Generally 
the sanction of the High Court should first have been obtained 
tinder sGction 339, clause (3), to show that the approver has given 
false evidence and that the pardon should therefore stand forfeited. 

There are no doubt dfcided cases showing that the Court grant
ing the pardon can revoke it, but the words used in section 339 
are “ by giving false evidenca/'  ̂ and not, '̂'by giving evidence 
which in the opinion of the Court tendering the pardon is false/^

Now a pardon can only be forfeited if the approver has not 
complied with the conditions on which the tender of pardon was 
made. Mere giving false evidence is not enough. Here the 
accused has no doubt admitted giving false evidence in his cross- 
examination, but this is not enough for the purposes oi! sectioui 
337 and 339. Take the case of an ap[.)ravei’ deliberately making 
a statement implicating himself as well as the other accused 
persons ; and it is subsequently found that he gave false evidence 
in order to screen himself or some other person or persons, 
against the accused, then that ease is c >ve'‘ed bj’ sections 337 
and Reading secdons and 337 together we see that if 
the approver by wilfully concealing anything essential or by 
giving false evidence does not make a full and true disclosure of 
the whole of the circumstances within his knowle Ige relative 
to the offecce, &c., he forfeits his pardon and is liable for being 
tried for the principal offence. In this case the disclosure ra ide 
by the accused before the Committing Magistr.ite and in his 
examination-in-chief is relied upon in the pdncipnl case and is 
there held to be foil and true, and all that the accused is charged 
with doing is that he withdrew his statement in his cro^a- 
examination before the Court of Sessions. Now apart from the 
fact of his being guilty ot' giving false evidence, if the disclo'^ure 
is believed to be full and true then I  submit the accused does 
not forfeit pardon. He may be liable to be tried for giving
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false ovifIenc% but lie cannot on tliat aecoiinfc be said to hare 
forfeited Ills piuxloa and rendered ljiin3;-?if liable to be t*’ied for EarEKOs 
the principal offence. koxhia.

The, Goperu-ffCiii Plt‘a4er for tlie ( -rown :—Tlie wifchdrawal oi! 
tlie pardon slioukl ba m ide iind -r socbioa 333, Oriininal Procedure 
Code I 'j the Caar& tha& graute i it : Qneeti-li^mpresB v. Manick 
an 1 Q,-ive-i'-Etiipre-‘<i3 v. Ramasami^', After the tenninatioii of the 
trial ia which the present aceused was an approver, the accused 
was Sf'iit; to the Cjmniitting Magistrate who had tendered the 
pardon. Th& pardon was withdrawn by the proper authority^ 

f-he Magistiate who tonderfd it, and hence there was no bar 
to the trial ot‘ the present appeilant.

Ihe appellant has n,'! doub: made a full and true disc’osure# 
but afc the sauve time lie has given evidence in his cross-examina» 
tioii which he admitted to be false and hence he forfeits the 
pardon under seatioa S33 of tho Criminal Procedure Code.

A ston, The appellantj a Bhii named Kothia valad 
Navalva, was one of the persons accused of murder in the case 
of King-Bmperor \\ Gorlia ami 5 ofliers. He accepted a tender 
of pardon made to him by the Committing Magistrate on the 
conditions set out in section 337 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
(Act V of 1898), and was examined as a witness for the Crown 
at the trial of his aceomplicps in the Sessions Court of Khan- 
desh, for an offence of murder.

At the trial hê  according to the case presented by the learned
Government Pleader for the Crown in the appeal now before us, 
made “ a full aud true disclosure of the whole of the circum
stances within his knowledge relative to such offmee, and to 
every other person concerned, whether as principal or abettor, in 
the Gomiuission thereoi' and so far had fully complied with tho 
condition on which pardon was tendered and accepted.

The Sessions Ju !ga nevertheless, at the conclusion o£ the tidal 
of the abovementioned case in which the accomplices .were 
convicted, sent the pardoned accomplice Kothia (present appellant) 
in custody to the Committing Magistrate ■with an order directing 
that he should be commifcted for trial for the same murder.
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1906, Tiiis order, whicli purports to have been made under sec-
EiffiBuou ” tion 339 of the Code of Oritninal Procedure, was made because 
KoxiirA this pardoned accomplice after fulfilling the statutory conditions 

on which the tender of pardon was made and accepted, had on 
a later date, and in cross-esamination, resiled from his statement 
made in esamination-in-chief having, as this Bhil approver 
alleged, been meanwhile suborned by a Nandurbar Pleader.

The result of this order is that after the further step was 
taken of getting the pardon “  withdrawn ” by the Magistrate 
who had tendered it̂  this approver was committed to the Ses
sions Court to take his trial for the murder aforesaid and was 
convicted of murder on what is described as his plea of guilty 
and has been sentenced to transportation for life.

Against this conviction and sentence he appeals to this Court 
and his main ground o£ appeal is that faith has not been kept 
with him, because although it is true that he did under evil 
influence give false evidence when cross-examined, he had in 
fact already fulfilled the conditions on which he had accepted 
the tender of pardon.

Under section 837, Criminal Procedure Code, a conditionally 
pardoned accomplice if not on bail shall be detained in custody 
until the termination of the trial, and in the present appeal the 
authority of the Sessions Judge to order at the close of the trial 
such approver to be discharged from custody  ̂ has not been 
questioned. I t  is, I  think, open to argument whether if a 
Sessions Judge is of opinion that the pardon has become for- 
feitedj he has not also authority to order a conditionally pardoned 
accomplice to be remanded in custody until the proper authority 
has had reasonable time to decide whether further proceedings 
are to be taken against him from the stage where his prosecu
tion was interrupted by the tender of pardon. But the learned 
Government Pleader has not attempted to justify the Sessions 
Judge Mr. Gidumal’s order directing the-prosecution of the 
present appellant, an order purporting to be made under sec
tion 339 but for which that section gives no authority.

It has however been contended that as the pardon was
withdrawn ” by the proper authority; namely, the Magistrate
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who tendered it, there was; no bar to the trial of the present. 
appellant, and the eases Queeii’-Emp/'e.u v. Manich Ohahdt'a " emperor
Sarkar and Queen-Empress v. RarMftamt '■'> were cited in *•

^   ̂ IIlOXHIA.
support of this contention.

But til ere is no provision in any of the sections of the 
Code for caneelHog, or revoking, or withdrawing a pardon.
Section 339 of the earlier Code Act X  o? 1882 as amended by 
Act V  of 1898 no longer contains the word withdrawn. It  con
templates a pardon being forfeited under that section, hut 
neither in this section nor in any other part of the Code is it 
enacted that the forfeiture of a pardon depends upon the opinion 
of the Jud<re or Magistrate trying a case in which the condi
tionally pardoned accomplice has agreed to make a full and
true disclosure.

It is therefore open to a pardoned accomplice, if placed on 
trial as an accomplice who has forfeited the pardon already 
accepted by him, to plead in bar of trial that he did comply 
with the condition on which the tender of pardon was made, 
and such plea in bar of trial would have to be gone into and 
decided before the accused is called on to enter his plea in de
fence to the charge of having committed the offence in respect 
of which the pardon was tendered.

The Sessions Judge (Mr. Tipnis), who convicted the appellant, 
was therefore doubly wrong in ruling (1) that “  the cancellation 
of the pardon once granted to the accused was within the 
authority of the Sessions Court ” and (2) that “  it cannot now 
be questioned

The record shows that the position of the appellant was not 
explained to him as to this, before he was called upon to make 
his plea in defence and was convicted of the murder in respect 
of which a pardon had been tendered conditionally.

The first paragraph of section 339, Criminal Procedure Code, 
runs as follows:— Where a pardon has been tendered under 
section 337 or section 888, and any person who has accepted 
such tender, has, either by wilfully concealing anything essential 
or by giving false evidence, not complied with the condition on

(1) (1807) 21 Oal. 192, (S) (1900) 24 331,
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1906. which the tender was made; he may be tried for the offence in
Embeeob respect o£ which the pardon was so tendered, or for any other
KoJiiiA offence of which he appears to have been guilty in connection

with the same matter. '̂’

It  will be seen that this section does not enact, that a person 
who has accepted a tender'of pardon renders himself liable to be 
tried for the offence in respect of which pardon was tendered, if 
he gives false evidence. What the section says is that he 
renders himself so liable (or forfeits the pardon) if by giving 
false evidence he has not complied with the condition on which 
the tender was made.

That condition is the condition set out in section 337 and the 
learned Government Pleader has very fairly conceded that this 
condition had been complied with before the appellant gave the 
evidence which he admitted was false.

The appellant is a Bhil and the Sessions Judge before record
ing his plea as a plea of guilty should in a case like the present 
one have been careful to ascertain whether he meant to admit 
that he had not complied with the condition on which the tender 
of pardon was made.

It was not disputed at the hearing that the appellant did 
comply fully with the statutory condition before he gave false 
evidence and it appears to me that the appellant in his plea at 
trial did not intend to admit anything to the contrary.

It  appears for the reasons already stated that the Sessions 
Judge had no authority under the Code to order the present 
appellant to be committed for trial for the murder in respect 
of which a pardon had been tendered, and further this appel
lant’s trial was conducted with material irregularity which 
seriously prejudiced the accused and has occasioned a failure 
of justice.

It  is not necessary to decide in this appeal whether the pardon 
was in the above circumstances forfeited, it is sufficient to say 
that the question whether the pardon was in fact forfeited should 
have been inquired into and decided at the trial of appellant 
before he was called upon to plead‘to the charge of murder.
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We set aside the convicfcion and seatencc and tlireci) that;
appellant be discharged. E3ii?eeob

t.
Our acknowledgments are due to Mr. Karbhari wlio argued Kothia. 

the case as amicm eurios for the appellant.

There is no indication in the record whether investigation lias 
been made into the charge made by the appellant against a 
Handnrbar pleader of suborning evidence.

BExUIANj J, *We are much indebted to Mr. Karbhari who 
argued this appeal as auiwm cw'us. The questions arising upou 
sections S37, o'39, Criminal Procedure Code, as to the proper 
mode of procedure when an accomplice to whom pardon lias been 
tendered has in the opinion of the authorities forfeited the 
pardon, arcj in the present state of the law, of some complexity 
and importance. The reported decisions, to which reference is 
commonly made in cases of the kind, do not tend to throw much 
light on the subject. Doubtless what is discussed and has been 
the occasion of some difierences of opinion in most of them, is 
due to the wording of the law as it stood before it was amended 
by the present Act, Thus the proposition for which there is 
plenty of authority in the case law that the proper person to 
withdraw a pardon is the person who tendered it—a proposition 
which is, I  think, answerable for a good deal of confusion of 
thought, might have once been appropriate for controversy, but 
hardly is so now. Apart from the fact that the existing law 
makes no mention of withdrawing or cancelling a pardon at all, 
the proposition is in itself disputable. For to take a simple case, 
can it be seriously contended that where a Magistrate of the first 
class has tendered a pardon, and where the aecomplico has given 
evidence in the Sessions Court which the presiding Judge be
lieves to be full and true, it is open, notwithstanding that belief, 
to the Magistrate who did not hear the evidence given to form 
his own opinion and thereupon to withdraw the pardon and put 
the accomplice on his trial for the principal offence ? One 
difference between the Madras and the Bombay High Courts 
pivots upon a point with which I  am not now directly concerned.
And a great deal of judicial interpretation has been stripped o£ 
authority and rendered obsofete by the change of language in
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1905- the Statute. We have not now to consider what the law was
Emteror but what it is. And the law contains no provision whatever for
KoTHiie any one withdrawing^ revoking or cancelling a pardon. It  does

not go beyond defining the manner in which a pardon once
tendered and accepted may be forfeited. Sections S37-3S8 lay 
down the conditions upon which and the officers by whom a 
pardon may be tendered. Then i f  the accomplice accepts the 
conditions and the pardon is given, the law goes on to say that 
his evidence shall be taken and that he shall be kept in custody 
until the termination of the case. I f  the case ends in the 
Sessions Court, the Sessions Judge will be bound to detain him 
till it is finished ; no longer: and so if the case ends in the High 
Court, that Court will have to detain him till it is finished. But 
no authority is given to any one to detain him an hour longer. 
I t  is not for the Judges of the Sessions or the High Gourb to 
exercise a discretion in the matter, and to say that they will 
detain him in order that further proceedings may be taken 
against him, much less, of course, to direct that such proceedings 
be instituted. Last, the law states how the pardon may be 
forfeited. Comparing these provisions, we shall see that a 
pardon is offered upon two main conditions, first that the 
accomplice shall make full, second a true disclosure of all he 
knows about the crime. And the pardon is forfeited by his 
failure to comply with these two conditions in two corresponding 
ways, first by concealing some material fact, that is to say, by 
not making a full, or by giving false evidence, that is, by not 
making a true disclosure. And I  think that the words false 
evidence must be read subject to the limitations of their 
context, as defining one of the modes of non-compliance with the 
conditions of the pardon, and not in their fullest literal sense. 
I t  is plain that the latter could not have been meant. For no 
one would maintain that a man who had been pardoned for 
making a full and true disclosure of a murder, and had done so, 
and a month afterwards had given false evidence in an assault 
case, had thereby forfeited his pardon and rendered himself 
liable to be tried for the murder. Looking at the section in that 
way it appears to me open to very real doubt whether the 
appellant had forfeited his pardon'.' Most assuredly it was a
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question to be enquired into in a proper way ant! iiof; to Iiave
been disposed of as it was in fehe Sessions Court which tried and KMTERor.
sentenced him. This being the iaw> what is to be done where Koihia.
a person to whom pardon has been given, has in the opinion of
the Crown forfeited it? Brushing aside all the eoafusion
arising from the decisions of Courts on this and allied subjects,
and keeping a single eye upon what the law says, the answer
seems to be plain. A t the termination of the trial in which the
pardon was given, the accomplice must be discharged by the
Court. Then if so advised, the Crown may re-arrest and proceed
against him for the offence in respect of which he was given a
conditional pardon. When put upon his trial for that offencc,
he may plead to a competent Court his pardon, in bar. And
that is a plea that the Court would be bound to hear and decide
upon before going further and putting him on his defence. In
deciding it the Court would have to raise the issues whether he
had or had not complied with the conditions of the pardon j
whether he had or had not made a full and a true disclosure of
the whole facts. And where, as in the present case, after having
admittedly done that, he had at a later stage recanted, whether
that recantation amounted to giving false evidence within the
meaning of section 339 and worked a forfeiture of the pardon ?
Such questions, it seems to me plain, would have to he enquired 
into and answered at the trial and in the presence of the 
prisoner; they are not to he settled by an e.v parts opinion of 
this or that officer, in the form of a sanction or a direction to 
the police or to any other subordinate Court to proceed as though 
no pardon had been given and accepted. Had this procedure 
been followed it may very well be doubted whether the 
appellant would ever have been put on his trial for the murder 
at a ll; or whether if he had, the Sessions Court would have 
held that his pardon had been forfeited. But the procedure 
that was adopted has shut him out of all possibility of these 
advantages. The Sessions Judge who presided over the first 
trial, made an order purporting to have been under section 339 
directing the commitment of the appellant on the ground that 
he had forfeited his pardon. Now it is perfectly plain that the 
Judge had no power to make any such order. In form it is an
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V.
Eothia,

1906. order imdei’ section 476; but tliafc section limits the Judge"s 
power to offences of a special kind, among wMcb it is hardly 
necessary to say murder is not included. By making such an 
order professedly under section 389 the Sessions Judge prejudged 
the question whether the appellant had really forfeited his 
pardon. And this could after all be only, as far as he was 
concerned, a matter of opinion. He believed that the accomplice 
had given false evidence within the meaning of section 339; but 
the Court which had to try him for the murder might have 
thought otherwise. I f  the Sessions Judge had formed that 
opinion not upon a mere contradiction, but, as is often the case, 
on the general nature of the testimony given, it is clear that 
when the pardon was pleaded in bar, he would have been liable 
to be called as a witness to state the grounds of his opinion and 
if necessary to be cross-examined npon them. But tlie Court 
which tried the prisoner when he was re-arrested and sent up on 
the strength of this order, held that it was concluded by the 
order from going into any question of the kind. This shows 
how seriously the appellant was prejudiced by the procedure 
(a procedure which in my opinion was wrong and illegal) 
that was adopted. The appellant did admittedly make a full 
and true disclosure of the whole facts, and it was only at a 
later stage that he was suborned, as he says, in a weak moment 
to recant. Considering that his evidence was used and relied 
upon, and seems to have been the main ground upon which the 
prisoners in the first trial were convicted, it may well be doubted 
whether tho Crown would have regarded the late and super
fluous retractation of that evidence, as constituting a forfeiture 
of the pardon, but for the unauthorized command of the Judge. 
As to that however we do not feel called upon to express any 
opinion now, nor upon the further question whether should ths 
Crown be advised to proceed further against the appellant a 
competent Court would hold upon all the facts that the pardon 
had been forfeited. It is sufficient to say that we think that 
the prisoner has been so seriously prejudiced by the procedure 
followed, that we ought to set aside the conviction and sentence, 
leaving it to the Crown, if so advised, to institute a prosecution 
in proper form against the accused appellant.
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